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ANNUAL REPORT ON ROTA GAPS AND VACANCIES: 

Kingston Hospital Foundation Trust  

1st October 2018 – 30th September 2019 

 

Executive summary 

All doctors in training at Kingston Hospital Foundation Trust (KHFT) are working under the 2016 

terms and conditions of service. This contract requires them to report all exceptional hours worked 

outside of their contracted hours. The data gathered from these exception reports provides useful 

information about the intensity of the workload on each rota. It is a useful tool to alert the trust to 

unsafe working practices that may lead to reduction in patient safety. In order that exception report 

data across the year should present an accurate picture of junior doctor working practices, all 

doctors working to this contract should report any significant exception to their contracted working 

hours. The data from this process is presented here by the guardian of safe working (GOSW) 

alongside the report on rota gaps and vacancies over the last year. Interpretation of the data should 

allow for the fact that some rotas are shared by non-training grades who cannot access the 

exception reporting processes.  

Conclusions drawn should also take into account that non- engagement with the process could lead 

to an underestimation of junior doctor safe working. This is a national problem, but it is the 

guardian’s belief that junior doctors at Kingston do not report all the hours that they work outside of 

their contracted hours for a variety of reasons. 

The number of exception reports has reduced throughout this year compared with previous years 

since the introduction of the 2016 TC&S. This may either reflect an improvement in the number of 

additional hours that doctors in training are working in excess of their contracted hours, or a 

reduction in the engagement with the process.  After a particularly low number of reports was noted 

in August and September 2019 the GOSW met with all the F1 and F2 doctors for a series of training 

seminars and some rise in the number of reports was noted in the subsequent months, suggesting 

that there is still scope to improve engagement with the exception reporting process. It is likely that 

the data from exception reporting underestimates the number of excess hours that the doctors in 

training are working.  

The most significant level of exception reporting arose from the FY1 rotas, but volume of reports is 

declining year on year even in this group. The reduction is likely, in part at least, to be due to 

improved transition arrangements for new doctors starting in the trust, after a need to give more 

support was raised in an earlier report by the GOSW. Senior grades still report few exceptions in 

comparison. The GOSW feels that there is scope to improve the accuracy of safe working data going 

forward by further encouragement of, especially the higher trainees to use the system more. 

Consultants are supportive of the process, but the time to resolve exceptions is too long. This 

remains a particular area of concern for the GOSW. Between April and June 33.3% of exceptions 

were closed within 7 days and only 23% in the quarter between July and September. The GOSW is 

concerned as there is now a contractual requirement to close exceptions within the 7 days outlined 

in the contract. 
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Training events and individual support from the Guardian have continued this year to ensure that 

exception reporting processes are managed correctly. 

At Kingston we have been using the Allocate electronic reporting system for one year. As with the 

previous system Allocate lacks the ability to automatically provide the data to compile this and the 

quarterly reports. Neither can it automatically flag up to the GOSW where significant breaches of 

working have occurred. Instead, this relies on manual calculation and represents vulnerability in the 

system. Problems with the accuracy of the data may therefore exist and this may impact on the 

ability of the Guardian to accurately assure the board that junior doctor’s working practices are safe. 

These issues with the national reporting systems have been raised at national level.  

On the data available, the GOSW concludes that junior doctors are generally working safely in terms 

of their working hours and patterns at present. There have been no breaches of the most serious 

contractual rules to date.  No doctor has reported working more than 72 hours in a 7 day period. No 

doctor has reported returning to work less than 11 hours after the end of their previous shift and no 

doctor has reported missing more than 25% of their breaks. However, junior doctors in some areas 

of the hospital are repeatedly working beyond the end of their contracted shifts in order to 

complete essential tasks and although difficult to quantify, the GOSW has received reports of 

doctors skipping breaks due to workload. This commitment from our junior doctors is contributing 

greatly to the continued safety of patients here at Kingston Hospital. 

In July the BMA and NHS Employers jointly published an update to the contract which has altered 

some of the regulations for the Work Scheduling and Exception Reporting process. The contract 

update and changes with the biggest impact have been emailed to all Educational Supervisors. These 

are as follow:  

Trainees must be able to meet with their supervisor in the 4 weeks following their start date to 
personalise the work schedule. If this does not occur then the trainee will now be able to file an 
exception report which will be sent to the Director Medical Education and Educational Supervisor. 

Exception reports are currently sent to Educational Supervisors. For trainees who rotate after 4 or 6 
months the Clinical Supervisor can, by local agreement, action exception reports. Moving forward 
the Clinical Supervisor can still be nominated to receive exception reports but the Educational 
Supervisor must be included in all exception reports.  

Exception reporting is the mechanism by which trainees can guarantee compensation for all work 
performed and uphold agreed educational opportunities. In the 2018 update this includes, but is not 
limited to: 

 All scheduled NHS work under the contract (e.g. any patient facing and non-patient facing 
activity that the junior doctor is required to do as part of their employment) 

 Any activities required for the successful completion of ARCP and any additional educational 
or developmental activities explicitly set out in the agreed personalised work schedule. 

 Other activities agreed between the doctor and CS/ES, such as quality improvement project 
or patient safety task directly serving a department or organisation, or attending a Junior 
Doctor Forum, or delivering teaching. 

 All professional activities that doctors are required to fulfil by their employer (e-portfolio, 
induction, e-learning, audits, mandatory training/courses, Quality Improvement and Quality 
Assurance projects) 
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Educational supervisors (or other nominated reviewer) must respond within 7 days of exception 
report being submitted. (Previously a recommendation, not a requirement). The Guardian is now 
authorised to action any exception reports that have not been responded to. 

Where time off in lieu has been authorised for exception reports, this must be allocated to a future 
shift within four weeks. If this does not occur then the TOIL converts to pay. At the end of a 
placement any untaken TOIL converts to pay.  

Study leave cannot be used for statutory and mandatory training 

Changes have also been agreed to working hours regulations, and a time frame for their introduction 

set. The changes are listed below: 

 Max of 72 hours work in any 7 consecutive day period - changes to any consecutive period of 
168 hours 

 46 hours of consecutive rest after working three to four night shifts is now applied to single 
or two consecutive night shifts 

 By no later than December 2019 - maximum frequency of weekends worked is 1 in 3 unless 
Clinical Director, Guardian of Safe Working and Junior Doctor Forum in agreement.  

 From August 2020 - Maximum number of consecutive shifts decreases to 7 

 From August 2020 - Maximum number of consecutive long shifts decreases to 4 

 Any doctor working a night shift of 12 hours duration or longer is entitled to a third 30 min 
break 

In addition to current fines - fines are now applied to any of the following breaches: 

 The minimum non-resident on call (NROC) overnight continuous rest of five hours 
between 22:00 and 07:00 

 The maximum shift 13 hour shift length 

 The minimum 11 hours rest between resident shifts 

 The minimum 8 hours total rest per 24 hour NROC shift 

In September 2018 the government agreed substantial investment in the BMA’s Fatigue and facility 
charter, and KHFT was subsequently awarded £60,000 to invest in improving the working and rest 
facilities for doctors in training. 

The charter includes recommended best practice and practical interventions that can be made to 
improve a doctor’s wellbeing. It outlines simple steps that can be taken to improve facilities and 
reduce fatigue, so that doctors can safely, effectively and efficiently care for their patients. Under 
the terms of the funding settlement, any planned improvement works will need to be approved by 
the JDF (junior doctors' forum) and senior management team. The JDF and trust director of medical 
education is also required to sign-off and monitor any financial allocation to ensure funds are spent 
appropriately. 
The junior doctor’s forum has been actively discussing and canvassing opinion on how best this 
money could be invested here at Kingston. 
 
There have been no fines levied by the GOSW during the period covered by this report and there 

have been no immediate safety concerns raised to the GOSW this year. 
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The pattern of exception reporting seen over the course of this year leads the GOSW to conclude 

that the intensity of work in some areas of the hospital leave doctors vulnerable to unsafe working 

practices. Solutions to reduce excessive work load, particularly in acute medicine and Trauma and 

Orthopaedics (T&O) should be sought. The staffing group most affected by this excessive workload 

would appear to be the more junior grades such as F1 doctors on the basis of exception report data. 

It is the guardian’s belief that higher trainees are also staying late to cover the service, but 

reluctance to exception report from these trainees may result in an underestimation of their 

workload. 

High vacancy rates and unfilled shifts are additional pressures in some services. In particular, 

medicine has had high vacancy rates in some quarters this year. (There were between 4&5 WTE 

vacancies at ST1-2 on one rota alone between April and September 2019). A&E has also experienced 

high vacancy rates (5 ST1-2 doctors between July and September 2019). Rota gaps such as these put 

additional pressures on the remaining doctors on the rota. 

Engagement with junior doctors via the Junior Doctors Forum (JDF) and other means, such as 

training seminars, leads the Guardian to take the view that this report is likely to represent an under-

reporting of unsafe working within the trust.  

 

 

1. High level data 

Number of doctors / dentists in training (total):    228 

Number of doctors / dentists in training on 2016 TCS (total):  228  

Annual vacancy rate among this staff group:    11.29% 

 

 

 

2. Annual data summary 

Table 1 shows all vacancies among the medical training grades (including trust doctors) split by 

specialty/rota and grade during the year 1/10/18 – 30/9/19.  In order to assess the true impact of 

these vacancies on the remaining doctors on the rota the total number of shifts that remained 

uncovered and average number of shifts uncovered per week is included in the table. One might 

assume that those rotas with the most uncovered shifts would result in higher rates of exception 

reporting as a result of greater intensity of work for the remaining doctors on the rota. This is 

certainly the case for general medicine which has both a high number of uncovered shifts and a high 

number of exception reports. Some specialties e.g. A&E have a high number of vacancies and 

unfilled shifts, but a low number of exception reports. 

In most cases, when HEE are unable to place a trainee at Kingston Hospital, it is due to a shortage of 

trainees nationally in that specialty. HEE confirm vacancies 8 weeks prior to the post start date, but 

frequently there are delays in recruitment from this point. Medical HR plan to give biweekly support 

to high intensity specialties with large numbers of rota gaps such as A&E and general medicine which 

may see the time to recruit reduced, and enhance KHFT’s ability to be successful in recruiting 

suitable trust doctors before they agree to employment in other trusts.  
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Trainees within the Trust   

Vacancies by month 

Specialty Grade Quarter 
3 (Oct 
18- Dec 
18) 

Quarter 
4 (Jan 
19-  
Mar 
19) 

Quarter 
1 (Apr 
19- Jun 
19) 

Quarter 
2 (July 
19- Sep 
19) 

Total gaps 
(average 
WTE) 

Number of 
shifts 
uncovered 

Average 
no. of 
shifts 
uncovered 
(per week) 

A&E F2 1 1 0.29 0.10 0.60 28 2.15 

 Trust 
(ST1-
2) 

0 0 -1.33 5.07 0.94 - - 

 ST1-2 0 0 0.35 0.08 0.11 7 0.54 

 ST3+ 0 0 0.53 0.08 0.15 58 4.46 

Anaesthetics ST3+ 1.6 4.6 1.17 2.4 2.44 8 0.62 

General Medicine / AAU F1 1 1 0.66 0.89 0.89 12 0.92 

 ST1-2 0 0 -0.45 0.94 0.12 6 0.46 

 Trust 
ST1-2 

0 0 5.33 4.27 2.40 - - 

 ST3+ 1 0 1 1.67 0.92 32 2.46 

GUM Trust 
ST1-2 

-1.00 -1.00 -2.00 -2.00 -1.50 - - 

 ST3+ 0 0 1 1 0.50 - - 

Ophthalmology ST1-2 0 0 1 0.33 0.33 - - 

 Fellow 0 0 2 2 1 - - 

 ST3+ 0 0 0 0.20 0.05 - - 

Dental ST3+ 0 0 0.20 0.20 0.10 - - 

Paediatrics ST1-2 0 0 0.74 0.71 0.36 30 2.31 

 ST3+ 0 0.8 1.62 1.75 1.04 11 0.85 

Obs & Gynae F2 0 0 0 0.37 0.09 4 0.31 

 ST3+ 0 0 0.07 0.07 0.04 9 0.69 

Respiratory Trust 0 0 -1.00 0.33 -0.17 - - 

Diabetes ST3+ 0 0 1 1 0.5 - - 

Trauma & Ortho FY2 0 1 1 1 0.75 1 0.08 

 CT1-2 1 0 1 1 0.75 22 2.31 

 Trust 
ST1-2 

0 0 -2.67 -2.00 -1.17 - - 

 ST3+ 1 0 1.37 0.20 0.64 11 0.85 

Surgery & Urology F1 0 0 0 0.87 0.22 - - 

 ST3+ 0.60 0 0.10 0.10 0.20 - - 

 Trust 
ST3+ 

0 0 -2.00 -2.00 -1.00 - - 

Total 6.2 7.4 10.91 20.63 11.29   

(Table 1) 
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  Unfilled Bank and Agency shifts (Table 2) 

  

Oct 18-Dec 18 Jan 19-Mar 19 Apr 19- Jun 19 Jul 19- Sep 19   

Bank Agency Bank Agency Bank Agency Bank Agency Total 

Med F1 4 0 4 0 3 0 1 0 12 

  F2 41 0 28 0 25 0 63 0 157 

  
ST1-
2 0 0 3 0 1 0 2 0 6 

  ST3+ 1 0 2 0 3 0 26 0 32 

                      

Gen Surgery F1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

  F2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

  
ST1-
2 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 5 

  ST3+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

                      

Urology F1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

  F2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

  
ST1-
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

  ST3+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

                      

O&G F2 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 4 

  
ST1-
2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

  ST3+ 0 0 0 0 5 0 4 0 9 

                      

Ophthalmology F2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

  
ST1-
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

  ST3+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

                      

Paeds F2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

  
ST1-
2 4 0 3 0 23 0 0 0 30 

  ST3+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 11 

                      

T&O F2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

  
ST1-
2 0 0 1 0 1 0 20 0 22 

  ST3+ 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 

                      

A&E F2 0 0 14 0 5 0 9 0 28 

  
ST1-
2 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 7 

  ST3+ 0 0 24 0 10 0 24 0 58 

                     

Anaes F1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

  F2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

  
ST1-
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

  ST3+ 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 8 
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3. Issues arising and Recommendations 

The data presented in this report presents an analysis of safe working using data from exception 

reporting, vacancy data and bank and locum data (ability to cover those gaps and vacancies). 

 

3.1. Safe working hours 

The total number of exceptions reports across the year of this report has reduced slightly from 

previous years (fig.1), but shows a similar pattern with more reports raised in the winter months 

(Winter pressures ). (fig.2) 

 

(fig.1) 

 

(fig.2) 

 

 

Of interest is that the peak in reporting seen in previous years after the new doctors transition in 

August was not as marked this year suggesting that the induction of new F1’s and concomitant 

support during this transition period is improving. (fig.3&4) 
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(fig.3) 

 

(fig.4) 

 

In all specialties, but notably medicine (F1 and F2/CMT/ VTS rotas) and T&O (F1/ST1 rota), the 

narrative on exception reports suggests ongoing problems with volume of work load (fig. 5) with 

reports filed even on days where the shift was maximally staffed. 
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Many exception reports are from doctors staying late to complete routine work and ensure patient 

safety. For some this happens on a regular basis and discussion at the JDF with junior doctors would 

suggest that it is occurring more frequently than exception reporting would indicate as some 

trainees do not report. There have been x3 work schedule reviews this year due to excessive 

exception reporting. Furthermore the acute medical F2/CMT rota is a 36 doctor rota with 12-14 trust 

doctors working alongside the trainees at any time. The scope to under represent the intensity of 

the work, and consequently the safe-working of doctors could be significantly compromised when a 

third of the doctors on the rota have no process to demonstrate the additional hours that they work. 

The GOSW would like to recommend that locally the contract for trust grade doctors is changed to 

allow exception reporting of additional hours worked. – Whilst the situation remains that not all 

doctors can submit exception report s, there will always be a risk that some doctors are working 

unsafely and that this risk will remain unrecognised. 

The barriers to reporting were the subject of a survey undertaken by the JDF, and included concerns 

that exception reporting would adversely affect the ARCP process. The GOSW has subsequently met 

with all F1, and F2 doctors and sought to reassure other grades through the JDF that this is not the 

case, but further work is planned on the barriers to exception reporting in the coming year. 

 A further barrier identified was late resolution of the exception reports. The 2018 update to the 

TC&S stipulates that exception reports must be resolved in 7 days. The time to resolve exception 

reports continues to be an area of concern for the GOSW at this trust. Only 25 – 33% of reports are 

closed within this time. (fig.6)   

The guardian recommends changing the reporting process to allow F1 and F2 doctors to report to 

their clinical supervisor (CS), as this has improved the pathway in other trusts. The CS may be able to 

respond more quickly as they are usually in daily contact with the doctor and more aware of 

operational issues. The GOSW recommends changing to CS reporting for FY1 and FY2 after 

agreement has been sought from CS/ES, the JDF, and LNC. 
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(fig.6) 

 

 Reluctance to report creates a risk that unsafe working may not be identified through the exception 

reporting process. This makes it more difficult to provide accurate assurance to the board that 

doctors are working safely at Kingston. 

Consideration of the expenditure on exception reporting (fig.8 & 9) is to some extent a better 

reflection of safe working in junior doctors (as opposed to the number of occasions that doctors stay 

late). It reflects the number of extra hours that doctors have worked where it has not been possible 

to compensate with time off in lieu (TOIL) (fig.7), and therefore better illustrates the potential for 

overwork to tire our junior doctor work force. In the year Oct 2018 – Sept 2019, 77% of exception 

reports were resolved by payment rather than TOIL. 

 

fig.7 

 

The total expenditure for the year was £5000 and was higher in the winter months, which again 

reflects winter pressures leading to increase work load across the hospital.   

The expenditure was greatest in the medical specialties, T&O and general surgery and urology as in 

previous years reflecting the need perhaps to invest particularly in staffing these rotas. 
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Cost of exception reporting in £ per quarter Oct 2018 – Sept 2019 

(fig.8) 

 

(fig.9) 

 

3.2. Rota gaps and unfilled shifts: 

The data from exception reporting this year, as in previous years, confirms the relationship between 

the number of unfilled shifts and number of exception reports raised (fig 10 &11). Some specialties 

such as general medicine & AAU have had greater staffing pressures and more difficulty attracting 

bank and locum cover over the year. Medicine has had particularly high vacancy rates this year 

(particularly Q1 & 2 in 2019 as, have A&E in Q2. The GOSW is aware that medicine has had many 

failed attempts at recruitment to trust grade positions and understands that this is a national 

problem. It may be that alternative workforce solutions need to be found. The GOSW recommends a 

review of the reasons why this may be and consideration of greater financial incentives for locums in 

these areas. Other areas such as A&E and peadiatrics have relatively high numbers of unfilled shifts 

and rota gaps and yet have a much lower incidence of exception reporting. 
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Comparison between specialties: number of exception reports/year & number of 

uncovered shifts/yr. 

(fig.10) 

 

Comparison between specialties showing average number of WTE rota gaps during 

the year and average number of unfilled shifts per week 

(fig.11) 

 

The relationship between unfilled shifts and number of exception reports per specialty has remained 

fairly constant between last year and this year, although it should be noted that there was a slight 

increase in the number of unfilled shifts in general medicine this year and, despite this, a slight 

decrease in the number of exception reports raised. (fig.12) 
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Comparison between 2017/18 and 2018/19, showing No. of exception reports and 

correlation with unfilled shifts 

 (fig.12) 

 

One potential solution that has been explored from within the JDF is more timely payment for bank 

work. A survey of trainees found that 

 78% of staff surveyed were dissatisfied with being paid monthly 
 94% of staff surveyed would take on more shifts if they were paid weekly 

It has been confirmed unfortunately that payroll are unable to change this aspect of payment for 
bank work and therefore change was unable to affected from the results of this survey. The GOSW 
would like to raise this as a possible solution to the problem of unfilled shifts and welcomes any 
suggestions to provide a solution to this issue. 

 

3.3. Compliance with the 2018 contract update 
 

The following changes to working hours’ regulations have been introduced with the 2018 contract 

update and compliance with these rules at KHFT is indicated below: 

The maximum of 72 hours work in any “7 consecutive day period” - changes to any “consecutive 

period of 168 hours” – KHFT is compliant with this update 

46 hours of consecutive rest after working three to four night shifts is now applied to single or two 

consecutive night shifts - KHFT is compliant with this update. 

By no later than December 2019 – the maximum frequency of weekends worked is 1 in 3 unless 
Clinical Director, Guardian of Safe Working and Junior Doctor Forum are in agreement – 
Noncompliant , see below* 

From August 2020 – the maximum number of consecutive shifts decreases to 7 – KHFT needs to 
redesign x1 rota by August 2020 to be compliant will be Compliant  

From August 2020 - Maximum number of consecutive long shifts decreases to 4 - Compliant 

Any doctor working a night shift of 12 hours duration or longer is entitled to a third 30 min break 

*The most pressing changes from the 2018 update safe have been the changes to the rules 

regarding the maximum weekend frequency allowed. In line with the contractual changes, it has 
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been necessary to change all 3 of the A&E rotas due to the weekend frequency being more than a 1 

in 3 rota. The FY2 and ST1-2 (JCF) rotas have been redesigned and were put into place in December 

2019. The ST3+ rota will be live from the February 2020 change over. These changes have resulted in 

the requirement for additional staff to populate the rotas amounting to 2 x FY2 equivalent, 2 x ST1-2 

equivalent, and 2 x ST3+ equivalents. 

The T&O ST3+ rota has also been redesigned due to the weekend frequency however the T&O 

Surgery (ST3+) doctors felt it appropriate (and safe) to implement the changes to their working 

pattern from the nearest change over date which is 1st April 2020. Swaps and leave had been agreed 

until end of March 2020 and the rota had already been rolled out locally when the update was 

released. However, all is in place for April, the department has agreed the changes to the rota and 

approval has been received through the JDF for the trainees to delay going live until April 2020. 

The AAU FY1 rota has also been re-designed as there were issues surrounding leave- this also went 

live in December 2019. 

Still outstanding is the need to change the Urology ST3+ rota to comply with the new weekend 

frequency rule. This is pending and will need to seek agreement from the JDF to delay 

implementation. 

3.4. Electronic reporting systems 

The Allocate reporting system has been in use at Kingston hospital since October 2018. It seems 

easier to use in some respects, but analysis of breaches and fines still requires a manual process 

which presents a risk to the quality of the data available to the GOSW.  

However, the Allocate health roster software which has already been introduced to some rotas and 

will be expanded out across the trust, is hoped to improve the management of rota issues for the 

trainees. This has time and time again been voiced as a concern by our doctors who have found the 

lengthy process via rota coordinators difficult to navigate and the guardian feels has had a negative 

effect on the work/life balance of juniors doctors in the past. The GOSW is optimistic that not only 

will the introduction of this new rostering system have a positive effect on junior doctor’s work life 

balance and well-being, but also ensure that staffing levels are maintained to the optimum. It will 

also ensure that trainees are not accidentally breaching safe working rules when effecting swaps to 

allow for annual leave.   

3.5. Junior doctor Forum (JDF) 

The JDF meets on alternate months and has become a well-attended forum where trainees feel able 

to raise any concerns that they have about working practices at Kingston Hospital directly to the 

GOSW , the DME and the medical director.  The meeting has been well attended this year and the 

GOSW is grateful for the support that she has received from the trainees and particularly the chair 

and co-chair of the forum this year. Many of the issues raised pertain to safe working and patient 

safety, and alongside exception reporting data have driven change forward aimed at improving the 

working lives of junior doctors in the trust. Items raised through the JDF which have resulted in 

action this year have included: 

 Help to redesign the 2019 medical SHO rota following negative feedback from the juniors. 

 Distribution of exception reporting fine monies - providing food at the weekends for staff. 

 Assessment of the volume of inappropriate bleeps overnight in order to raise the issue to 

nursing management and ensure further training of nursing staff.  

 Discussion around reasons for unfilled bank shifts and how to improve the uptake rate 

(surveying staff about weekly payments, discussing locum caps at the LNC meeting).  

 Discussion relating to how the JDF can best support the junior doctors in line with 

the fatigue and facilities charter.  
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 Leading the working group on implementing NHS Rainbow Badges at the Trust.  

 

3.6. Guardian support 

The BMA have issued the following advice regarding the Guardian role following the 2018 update: 

“Employing organisations shall seek to engage with all parties involved in performance management 

of the guardian to assess and make recommendations to set time commitment and administrative 

support required for the role, taking into consideration the number of rotas and the number of 

doctors in training for whom the guardian will have responsibility. This will be an annual process.” 

Support for the guardian role has been affected in a detrimental way by staffing issues this year. The 

role became vacant in April 2019 and there have been recruitment issues since which have meant 

limitations to the amount of time that can be dedicated to the role from the remaining team.  

Throughout the year it has been challenging to get the data from each quarter in a timely manner 

with long delays making any timely analysis of data almost impossible at times. The GOSW provides 

regular updates to both the JDF and the education faculty meetings which has helped maintain her 

overview on exception reporting despite this.  

The amount of both Guardian allocated PAs and administrative support has been discussed at a 

national level, and there has been found to be a great variance in both. Some trusts with similar 

numbers of trainees have twice as much allocated time for both the guardian PAs and administrative 

time as designated here.  

Guidelines are imminent outlining the requisite administrative support that the guardian role should 
have and both NHS Employers and the BMA have committed to produce guidance to support 
employers with the implementation of these provisions. 
 
The GOSW recommends a review of the current administrator support and annual review of the 
time commitment of both the guardian and the administrator’s role.  
 

Summary 

In Summary, the data from exception reporting, rota gaps and vacancies, between October 2018 and 

Sept 2019, would support the view that the doctors in training are working safely at KHFT. 

The lack of fines levied for serious breaches of safe working regulations this year support this 

assertion as do the lack of immediate safety concerns. 

Engagement with the reporting process could be improved and the GOSW has made a 

recommendation to change the reporting process for FY1 and FY2 to improve the time taken to 

resolve exceptions. 

Further work through the JDF is planned to analyse barriers to reporting. 

Engagement with the process is important to reduce the risk that the data presented by the GOSW 

does not underestimate the additional work that junior doctors are doing. Facilitating the ability of 

non-training grade doctors to exception report would further improve the quality of this safety data. 

The 2018 update to the contract has introduced new regulations for safe working, and the GOSW 

can assure the board that compliance across most rotas is either complete or on track. The Urology 

ST3 rota re-design is still pending and this will need to be redesigned as a matter of urgency. 

Plans are being developed, through the JDF, for the use of the ‘Fatigue and Facilities’ award that the 

trust has received, and the GOSW hopes to be able to report on progress with the plans in the next 

report.  
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The number of vacancies and unfilled shifts are broadly similar to last year but with increases in 

some of the most hard pressed specialties such as A&E and general medicine. The GOSW 

recommends that more support is introduced to these departments to ensure that recruitment is 

swift and competitive with surrounding trusts looking to recruit from the same pool of applicants. 

Other recommendations aimed at increasing the uptake of bank shifts within our own work force 

include weekly payment for bank shifts worked and introduction of the ‘medic on duty’ allocate 

software. The GOSW also understands that consideration is already being given to the introduction 

of this package which allows automatic population of unfilled shifts from bank doctors. 

 

Questions for consideration 

I ask the board to note the report and to consider the assurances provided by the guardian. 
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